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HELLO AUTUMN!
There’s plenty to do in the garden as we head into the cooler months
and prepare for winter. Read on for vege, fruit and flower planting, plus
we share plenty of indoor plant inspiration including our top easy-care
picks to try out this season to help bring the outdoors in.

COMPOST
ME!

When you’re finished
reading me, put me
in with your kitchen
and garden waste, the
worms will love me!
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3
Enjoy some of
our favourite
#myprideofplace
snaps shared by
you over summer.

4
Add some greenery
to your home &
discover our top
5 low-maintenance
indoor plants.

6
Make the most
of your autumn
garden with our
guide to planting
and tips for
the season.

Share your pride of place and win
Inspire and help one another to garden success!
Share your autumn garden snaps on our Facebook or
Instagram with #myprideofplace to be in to win
our indoor plant range! Three #myprideofplace
winners will each win this pack to grow their
indoor plant family. Entries close 22 May 2021.

9
Explore Hollie’s
tiny home turned
indoor plant
sanctuary in the
Western Bay
of Plenty.

11
Read about our
support for Garden
to Table, and make
Roasted Cashew
and Carrot Dip.

#MYPRIDEOFPLACE
SUMMER SNAPS

The abundance of delicious summer vegetables, fruit and flowers shared
over the season has been incredible. Here are a few of our favourite snaps
that take pride of place in your summer garden.

emmz_gardening

bees.kitchen.garden

Louisa plum harvest this morning!
– @bees.kitchen.garden

Vegetables and dahlias. Today’s
harvest was a banger! – @emmz_
gardening

Some spicy jalapeños! My first time
growing any type of chillies so this is
very exciting! – @terraceacres
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terraceacres
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kahukura.farm

hartin_home_and_garden

Tomato harvest. Oh summer please
stay! – @hartin_home_and_garden

It’s a full time job keeping on top of the
abundance! – @kahukura.farm

mykiwilife

When you realise you have a literal
rainbow growing outside in your
garden… - @mykiwilife

gardeningwiththedillons

Happiness is wandering through the
summer garden picking your own
our.vineyard.garden
bouquets! Maisie has picked zinnias,
dahlias, sunflowers, cosmos, calendula,
I’m so happy with our Red Kuri pumpkin green mist, forget-me-not and her
favourite helichrysums
harvest! These are an early summer
pumpkin so they’re ready to enjoy now. – @gardeningwiththedillons
– @our.vineyard.garden

theherbaslistcottage

Enjoying basketfuls of Café au Lait
– @theherbaslistcottage

Share your proud garden moments with #myprideofplace this autumn to be in to win!
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INDOOR PLANTS YOU
NEED IN YOUR LIFE
Caring for indoor plants is not
only a great way to bring a
touch of nature indoors, they
add life to any room, can help
us feel comfort in crazy times,
and there’s something quite
magical about watching your
plant baby grow a new leaf!
If you’re just starting out your
plant parent journey, here are
some favourite low maintenance
options shared by Lara from
Cool Plants.
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1. SNAKE PLANT
Easy-care

2. ZZ PLANT
Easy-care

Bright, indirect, low or direct light

Bright or low light

Up to 1m

Up to 1.5m

Once or twice a month

Once or twice a month

Once a month

Once a month

Sansevieria or ‘Snake Plant’ is one of
the most tolerant, easy-care indoor
plants to grow. Featuring spiky foliage
and striped, green leaves, it adds an
interesting and dramatic feature to
your indoor spaces. Snake Plants
will do the best in bright, indirect
light, but they’re not fussy, they’ll also
tolerate direct light, all the way through
to low light. Don’t water Snake Plants
too much, let them dry out between
watering to avoid root rot.

The ZZ Plant is an air cleansing plant
that features shiny, deep green foliage
with a unique spiral shape. It’s an easycare plant that not only looks great
but requires minimal effort. The ZZ
Plant will do well in bright or low light,
however avoid direct sunlight. Don’t
water ZZ Plant’s too frequently, and let
the soil dry out between each water
to avoid root rot.

TUI PRODUCT PICK

Continuing to replenish nutrients will ensure your indoor
plants remain healthy. Feed your indoor plants 1-2 times
a month during spring and summer with Tui Enrich Pour
& Feed fertiliser, a premium formulation designed with
vital nutrients to promote healthy green plant growth.
The convenient ready to use formula means no mixing
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is required.
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3. SYNGONIUMS
Easy-care

4. PEPEROMIA JADE
Easy-care

5. HEARTLEAF PHILODENDRON
Easy-care

Bright, indirect light

Bright, indirect light

Bright, indirect light

Approx. 40cm

Up to 30cm

Up to 4m

Once every 7-10 days

Keep soil slightly moist

Once during the growing season

Once a month

Keep soil slightly moist
Once a month
Syngoniums are a semi tropical plant
and can come as either compact
or trailing, and in a range of colours
from green to dusty pinks. Under the
right conditions they’re fast growers.
Syngoniums will do best in moderate
to bright, indirect sunlight, making
them great for most areas of your
home or office. Water Syngoniums
enough during the growing season so
that the soil is always kept lightly moist.

Pet friendly
Peperomia Jade is a succulent-like
plant which features shiny green ovate
foliage. It’s a forgiving plant that will
tolerate a rage of growing conditions,
which is why it’s great for beginners.
Peperomia Jade will do best in bright
but indirect sunlight. Intense sunlight
should be avoided as this can burn
the leaves. Watering about once every
7-10 days is usually enough, allowing
the soil to dry out between watering.

Philodendron Scandens, also known as
the Heartleaf Philodendron due to the
beautiful heart shape it’s leaves lend
themsleves to. It’s a vining philodendron,
so perfect for a hanging pot or tall shelf.
They like bright, indirect light – intense
sunlight can burn the leaves. They will
also do well under bright florescent light,
making them ideal for an office space.
Water Heartleaf Philodendrons enough
during the growing season so that the
soil is kept lightly moist.

Come visit us for guides, advice & inspiration and share your indoor plant success with
TuiGarden
@tuigardenandhome tuiproducts.co.nz
#tuiplantparent to be in to win!

AUTUMN GARDEN GUIDE

Autumn is nature’s planting time as the soils are still warm from summer’s
heat. It’s a great time for planting bulbs, trees and shrubs, and of course
planting the vegetable garden for the months ahead.

FRUIT GARDEN

FLOWER GARDEN

Autumn is the perfect time to fill
your patch with winter staples.

Plant evergreen and citrus fruit trees.

Plant pots and containers with
some autumn colour, and spring
flowering bulbs.
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VEGETABLE GARDEN

lemon

lime
broccoli

cabbage
pansies

Feijoa

polyanthus
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mandarin
silverbeet

spring

celery

•

Remember - fruit requires a
position in full sun. Shelter from
prevailing winds is preferable.

•

Once nectarines, peaches and
plums have finished fruiting
prune to shape and to remove
any dead or diseased branches.

onion
cauliflower

•

kale

•
beetroot

•

radish

Remember if you are growing
from seed to dry and save
seeds of tomatoes, cucumbers,
melons and beans, and store
them in labelled envelopes
ready for sowing next spring.

orange

•

Aphids, whitefly and scale
insects may be about, blast off
with a hose or select a suitable
spray from your garden centre.
Remove runners from
strawberry plants and pot up
into Tui Strawberry Mix ready
for planting out in winter
or spring.
Add a layer of Tui Mulch &
Feed around the base of fruit
trees, to keep the soil warmer
over the winter months and
keep the area weed free.

snapdragons
lobelia

sweet william

bulbs

•

Save and dry seeds of
summer flowers for sowing in
the spring.

•

Apply a side dressing of Tui
NovaTec® Premium fertiliser
to shrub borders and flower
gardens.

•

Prune back summer
flowering perennials and
bulbs that have finished for
the season, to tidy up garden
borders and beds.

•

Now is the best time to plant
bulbs for spring flowering
and the widest selection will
be available in stores.

LIVEN UP
YOUR LAWN
After a long, hot summer of enjoying your lawn with backyard activities,
autumn is the perfect time to give it some TLC. Whether you’re re-sowing,
patching, weeding or feeding, follow our top tips to make your lawn
the envy of the neighbourhood.

When starting a new lawn from scratch, spray the area to kill any
existing grass and weeds. When patching your lawn, spray weeds
and any grass you want to remove. Clear away weeds and grass
once it has browned off.
Apply a 25-30mm layer of Tui LawnForce® Lawn Preparation
Mix to the area to provide lawn seed with a base of essential
nutrients and fertiliser.
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PLANT
•

Water before sowing lawn seed.

•

Choose a fast growing seed such as Tui LawnForce®
Superstrike Lawn Seed. All Tui Superstrike Lawn Seed
varieties feature a unique treatment which encourages fast
establishment of lawn seed, so you can see results in as little
as seven days under ideal growing conditions. This industry
leading treatment also protects the seed from common
fungal diseases during establishment and reduces bird theft.

•

Sow seed on a fine day at the rate set out on the packaging.
Scatter seed in an east to west direction then a north to
south direction to ensure an even spread.

•

Rake in lightly to ensure seed is covered.

•

Water lightly and keep moist on a daily basis during the
germination period. Try to avoid making puddles with the
water as this can move the lawn seed around.

Top Tips
• Spray for prickles in autumn
and spring to prevent spikes
from setting. Use Tui LawnForce®
Prickle Kill & Lawn Feed.
• If your soil is too acidic
(a simple pH test will reveal
this), add Tui Lime to neutralise
and improve soil condition.
• If the patches in your lawn are
caused by your dog’s urine, add
vinegar to the dogs water to
help neutralise it and prevent
it burning the lawn.
• Before mowing, wait until it
has grown to at least 5cm so
the root system has had time to
develop. Use sharp blades and
set your mower to the highest
level, gradually lowering over
the next three months until
you reach the optimum height of
2.5cm-3cm.
• Apply home made worm tea to
your lawn for green growth and
disease resistance.

NOURISH
Apply Tui LawnForce® New Lawns slow release fertiliser to
encourage lush, thick, green growth in your new lawn. Once
established, fertilise your lawn in spring and autumn with Tui
LawnForce® All Purpose or Tui LawnForce® Max Green.
Keep your lawn well watered. Well watered, well nourished lawns
will have a better chance of keeping weeds, pest insects and
diseases at bay.

For an instant green up apply Tui Lawn
Force® Max Green Liquid Fertiliser.
The convenient liquid formulation will
green up your lawn in as little as 3
days. It also contains seaweed extract to
improve seed germination and resistance
to pests and diseases and will also
feed your lawn for up to 12 weeks.
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PREPARE

TUI PRODUCT PICK
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PLANT A FRUIT FOREST WITH
TUI PERFORMANCE NATURALS
Whether it be feijoas, lemons, oranges, limes or mandarins, there’s a world
of fruit to suit you and autumn means it’s time to get planting! With our
Tui Performance Naturals range you get all the power of synthetics with a
performance that’s 100% natural, so you’ll see outstanding results without
adding anything un-natural to your own environment. Good stuff!

Select varieties of fruit trees that you like to eat, and that are
suited to where you live – some options include feijoas, dwarf
citrus (e.g. mandarin, lemon, lime) and blueberries.
01

PREPARE

03
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Once you have selected your trees, it’s time to get
the soil prepared. If you’re starting with an existing
garden bed dig in organic matter like Tui Performance
Naturals Compost, enriched with sheep manure and
gypsum to condition soil and encourage earthworms.
If you’re planting dwarf trees in pots, use Tui
Performance Naturals Potting Mix, it’s super rich
in nutrients and added magnesium (which citrus love!)
will promote healthy, green leaves.
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PLANT
•

Soak plants in a bucket of Tui Organic Seaweed
Plant Tonic before planting to help prevent
transplant shock and encourage healthy growth.

•

Dig a hole approximately twice the depth and
width of the root ball of your plant

•

Place your tree in the hole ensuring the tree is
no deeper than it was in the container or bag.

•

Apply Tui Performance Naturals Citrus & Fruit
Fertiliser around the dripline of your tree.

•

Water well after planting.

DID YOU KNOW?
Tui Performance Naturals packaging is
made from up to 50% recycled plastic and
is fully recyclable.
NatureN

The range is powered by ‘NatureN’, a fast
acting natural ingredient that is super rich
in nutrients and promotes rapid growth.

NOURISH
Feed your fruit and they will reward you with a
bumper crop. Feed fruit trees every three months
during the key growth periods of spring, summer
and autumn with Tui Performance Naturals Citrus
& Fruit Fertiliser. It stimulates root development,
improves overall plant health, is enhanced with
magnesium for healthy green leaves, and slow
release feeding means it will feed for up to three
months.
For a liquid feed use Tui Performance Naturals
Citrus & Fruit Liquid Fertiliser every two weeks.
It’s enhanced with seaweed; and biostimulants act
as soil and plant conditioners and maximise nutrient
uptake, you’ll also see visible results in 7 days!

MY PRIDE OF PLACE:
HOLLIE LOVES PLANTS

Kia ora! I’m Hollie and I live in a tiny home jungle in the beautiful
Western Bay of Plenty. My indoor plant journey started back
in 2017 with a single peace lily, and it has spiralled since then.
Now in my 8m x 2.5m tiny home there are over 120 indoor plants
of varying sizes and shapes.

BY HOLLIE
Location: Western Bay
of Plenty
@hollielovesplants
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Originally, I just loved the look of having a few green friends around the house,
but soon realised that this was much more than just décor to me. It was a hobby
that I was extremely passionate about. I loved learning about the different types
of plants, what their needs were and what made them thrive. My home became
a place where I could escape after work, unplug from my phone and tend to
something that let me completely unwind. My love for indoor plants increased
even more when I began propagating and gifting plants on to friends. I saw
that these gifted cuttings and plants were bringing my friends so much joy
and happiness! It became quite addictive.
There are only a few spaces left in the tiny home that haven’t been completely
taken over by plants. The small space meant that I needed to get creative!
The entranceway is lined with shelves specifically for the plants, I fashioned
a hanging plant shelf out of a bike pully system, a wire storage shelf and some
wood. The top of the fridge is my propagation station, and every corner is
graced with a big mature plant. My desk has been completely taken over with
plants to the point where my laptop just squeezes in, but this is how I like
working. The space is both relaxing and inspiring, and I feel like my creativity
just flows there.
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I often describe my tiny home as a green house on wheels. There are large
windows on three sides and although this light is beautiful, too much of it can
damage my plants. So, I installed light filtering blinds which are incredible for
summer. Over winter I use grow lights and heat mats to keep my pickier plants
happy and healthy. For the very special guys I also run my humidifier to try
and recreate their tropical jungle home.
In the growing season I use Tui Enrich Pour & Feed Indoor Plant Fertiliser
once a fortnight on all of my plants, this product is so incredibly easy to use
and takes all of the guess work out of feeding my plants. Over winter I feed my
plants once a month just to give them a little helping hand. They don’t seem to
stop growing over winter, they just slow down a little. I have tried a few foods
now, and this is certainly my favourite.
For Christmas this year my partner Sion bought me a little plant gift care pack
and in it was the Tui Indoor Plant Insect Spray, this is now a must have in my
collection. My variegated string of pearls caught a bad case of Mealy Bug and
one treatment with the spray and they were gone! Never to return.
If I were to pass on one piece of advice to those starting their own indoor
jungles, it would be to not worry if you fail. Plants teach you patience, and the
process helps you find the plants that truly bring you joy. For me those plants
are the mighty Philodendrons. Their big, beautiful leaves fill my home and I
hope to continue collecting them as long as my home, and my heart, has room.

Photos by: @hollielovesplants

SUPPORTING OUR
ENVIRONMENT
We acknowledge that we are at the beginning of our sustainability journey
and, we are committed to keep improving, while still delivering top quality
gardening products to help Kiwis create fantastic gardens. Here are a few of
the initiatives we have been working on in this space.

IMPROVING OUR PACKAGING
We are working hard to improve our packaging from a sustainability point of view. We have changed our Tui growing
media and compost bags to be made from 50% recycled plastic with no laminate layer and producing them here in
New Zealand. We are committed to increasing this percentage as quickly as possible. You can identify products that have
already changed over by looking for our recycled plastic logo. Any products that haven’t changed over yet, will at the next
packaging print run.
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As a result of this change the bags may not look as perfect as before, but the product inside is still the same great quality,
and the packaging is kinder to the environment!
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At the same time, we’ve launched our first recycled content fertiliser bags with our 100% natural Tui Performance Naturals
range. Our Tui Performance Naturals liquid fertiliser bottles are also made from 30% recycled plastic. We aim to increase
this percentage in the near future.

SUPPORTING RECYCLING
The Soft Plastics Recycling scheme covers approximately 69% of New Zealanders with drop off points for soft plastic
packaging to be recycled. The packaging is then recycled into BioGro certified organic fence posts at Future Post in
Waiuku, or into ducting and other products at Second Life Plastics in Levin.
We are supporting soft plastics recycling in New Zealand by being a paid member of this scheme. You can recycle our
growing media, fertiliser, lawnseed and birdseed bags through the scheme. Find drop off points for clean, dry bags at:
recycling.kiwi.nz/store-locator

BECOMING CARBON NEUTRAL
Our company has also been accredited scope 1 and scope 2 carbon neutral according to the Greenhouse Gas Protocol.

PROUD PARTNER OF
Tui have supported Garden to Table for the past 7 years and are proud
to have now become an official partner. We have donated $30,000
so we can continue helping Kiwi children learn to grow and prepare
nourishing meals along with valuable life skills.
Garden to Table is a curriculum integrated programme that
works with thousands of primary school children nationwide,
helping them discover the goodness of fresh seasonal food,
along with the skills they need to grow and prepare it.

GARDEN TO TABLE TEACHES CHILDREN:
Resilience
By empowering children to feed themselves,
in a hands-on, fun learning environment.

Over the last 7 years we’ve had lots of opportunities
to support Garden to Table including:
• Donating garden starter packs to schools
•

Supporting the Great New Zealand Seedling Sale

•

Donating garden prizes to the Young Gardener of the Year

•

Carried out community days helping schools build
new garden beds

•

Created learning resources, and lots of other great
initiatives!
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WHO IS GARDEN TO TABLE, AND WHAT DO THEY DO?

Sustainability
By helping children understand the nature of the
food system and respect for the environment.
Good food choices
And where their food comes from.
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Life skills
Which will last a lifetime.

Ingredients
• 500g (about 3 large) carrots
• 2 medium sized cloves garlic
• 70g roasted cashew nuts, plus a few extra for garnish
• 2½ teaspoons runny honey
• ¼ teaspoon sweet smoked paprika
• 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
• sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
• parsley or extra paprika to garnish

ROASTED CASHEW
AND CARROT DIP

Enjoy the flavours of autumn with Garden
to Table’s autumn recipe book! Sign up
to Garden to Tables newsletter and you’ll
receive the recipe E-book for FREE to
enjoy delicious seasonal recipes like
roasted cashew and carrot dip!

Directions
1 Peel and slice the carrots then place in a saucepan
with the unpeeled garlic. Cover with cold salted water,
bring to the boil and simmer until very tender, about
20 minutes. Drain and leave to cool.
2 Coarsely grind or finely chop the cashews.
3 Place the carrots and peeled garlic in a food processor
and blend until finely chopped. Add the cashew nuts,
honey, paprika and oil and season to taste. Blend again
then transfer to a serving bowl and garnish with parsley
and a few extra cashews or a sprinkling of paprika.

Find out how you can support Garden to Table and sign up for
their newsletter at www.gardentotable.org.nz
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NATURAL INGREDIENTS

Including Seaweed and Bio stimulants
to improve overall plant health

ENHANCED WITH

Specific nutrients suited to what
you’re growing

RAPID RESULTS

Visible results in as little as 7 days

Discover the full Tui Performance Naturals range at
tuiproducts.co.nz

